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Properties:

AKEMI Diluant/Cleaner P is a product based on low boiling carboxylic
acid esters. The product is characterized by the following qualities:
- very high coverage if used as a diluent
- very high cleaning and degreasing effect
- very short evaporation time
- evaporates without residue
- free of regenerates
- free of methanol, chlorinated hydrocarbons and paraffinic components
®

®

Application Area:

AKEMI Diluant/Cleaner P is used to dilute AKEMI Polyester Spray
Filler (max. addition 5%). Furthermore, due to its composition the
product is suited to remove fresh sealant, 1-componant paints, residues
of impregnations as well as grease, oil, wax etc. It can also be used as
a degreasing agent for stone surfaces, such as granite, limestone,
ceramics etc. which have to be bonded afterwards.

Instructions for Use:

a) Use as diluent for AKEMI Polyester Spray Filler:
®
- Add maximum 5% of AKEMI Diluant/Cleaner P.
- Stir the mixture homogenously, then pour into the spray gun and
start working.
b) Use as a cleaner:
- Pour undiluted onto the surface and spread or apply with a cloth,
a brush or a suitable pad.
- Let the product work for a short period of time and wipe off with a
clean and lint-free cloth before the cleaner has evaporated.

Special Notes:

- Use AKEMI Liquid Glove to protect your hands.
- Not suitable for plastics and paints which are sensitive to solvents.
Test the compatibility on an inconspicuous area before use.
- Only use on cold surface. Warm surfaces extremely accelerate the
evaporation of the solvent and thus reduce the cleaning effect.
- For proper waste disposal the container must be completely emptied.

Technical Data:

Colour:
Density:

Storage:

If stored in dry and cool condition (5-25°C/41-77°F) in its closed original
container at least 5 years from production.

Health & Safety:

Read Safety Data Sheet before handling or using this product.

Important Notice:

The above information is based on the latest stage of development and
application technology. Due to a multiplicity of different influencing
factors, this information – as well as other oral or written technical
advises – must be considered as non-binding hints. The user is obliged
in each particular case to conduct performance tests, including but not
limited to trails of the product, in an inconspicuous area or fabrication of
a sample piece.

®
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colourless, clear
0.9 g/cm³

TDS 08.19
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